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health his patient, aged mother, and 
simultaneously regain the fortune of 
his beloved employer. On thé correct 
completion of this machine depends 
the future of half a dozen true and 
noble souls. Mr. Edeson, Rathbum’s 
employer, has an old enemy in the per- 

of Hiram Ely, who seeks through 
every nook and crook to financially 
ruin Edeson, After several failures,

The PRINCESS Theatre •. ; m £*•
Canada Lif

THE CLIM tX OK REALISM.

How Electricity Him Been rtlllted In Stage
craft—Shaft No. * a Marvel la This.

Mr. Mayerhofer, whom Andrew Car
negie brought to this country from 
Germany to furnish realistic features 
for Garrett P Servies’ lectures on as
tronomy, entitled “ Urania,” is respon
sible for the most thrillingly vivid and 
strikingly unique storm scene that has 
ever been presented upon the stage. 
This scene is shown in the third act 
of the successful electrical c^rama, 
" Shaft No. 2,” which Is announced for 
presentation at the Toronto Opera 
House throughout the ensuing week, 
with the usual three matinees. The 
apostles of stage realism have utilized 
in a fine way heretofore death-dealing

scene. The cast includes Elvia Crox 
Seabrooke, Carrie Perkins, Gus Bruno. 
Margaret MacDonald, Jennie Rey
nolds, Grayce Scott, Louie Wesley, 
Clarence Caldren, Ray St. Clair, assist
ed by a large chorus.

There is, In Mr. Herbert's burlesque, 
as may be inferred, an abundance of 
foolery that is not in any way asso
ciated with the story of Trilby. The 
object sought was laughter, and the 
object sought has been gained. There 
is fluent colloquy and sufficiently .me
lodious song; there is playfulness, kind
ness, and an antic disposition bath 
careless and droll, and the total effect 
is that of Innocent merriment. Some 
observers would be better pleased if 
the efforts of those persons who deal 
In burlesqtie were to confine themsel
ves to Individual foibles and social de-

ONE WEEK-MONDAY EVENING 
Only Matinee-baturday. DEC. 2 ==the only novelty in town •»

SIXT
Week Commencing MONDAY DEC- 2

Wednesday—MATINEE—Saturday ^

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT of the Large# and Most Ernanslv.
Organization in America, THE .- y-

Garrick Burlesque Co
Direct from Richard Mansfield's Qarr ick Theatre. N Y in 

Herbert end Puerner’e Opersfclo Burlesque. *

“THRILBY”m
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6 ButWith the Original Cast 
Scenery, Costume* end Effete Thi.f.

3F ? IV Jurym%7 *L Elvia Crox Seabrooke 
Carrie Perkins 
Margaret Macdonald 
Jennie Reynolds 
Edyth Murray 
Graoye Scott 
Gertrude Murray- 
Hattle Crabtree

so-----CHORUS

Gus Bruno 
WIIHs P.m 9X

•y THEv ai Sweatnam
Mark Murphy

SUPERB
Louis Wesley 
Clarence Coldren 
W.T. Francis 

vRoy St Clair
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Î.'/.J :viThe Success of Two Continents— CAST”s »! ■1 detectrc all »c T----Sof. ■L—Sardou’s Napoleonic Comedy he finds that Rathbum’s nearly com
pleted invention must be irreparably 
destroyed, 
goes to the workshop, is enabled to 
chloroform the engineer, and begins 
cutting the wires of the Invention up
on which such happy hopes hang.

In an interview with Edeson just 
previous to this, when questioned as 
to what he would do when he found 
anybody trying to steal his Invention, 
the somewhat over-excited engineer 
replied, “ Why, Mr. Edeson, I believe 
if I should discover anyone attempt
ing to steal my invention, I would kill 
him on the spot and feel justified to 
do it.” These words were overheard 
by Marion Daly, Rathbum’s sweet
heart. Having finished his heinous 
work of destruction, Ely starts 

go out of the door of 
workshop, but a terrifying 

storm has arisen. The wondering-eyed 
moon, that has long since pushed its 
rim above the horizon, had again been 
driven into darkness by thé heiter- 
skeltering clouds which could easily 
bq seen evidently moving before the 
warning fury of an approaching storm. 
Away across the fields and forests, 
the faint rays of lightning have begun 
to appear and gradually the full force 
of these disturbing elements reach 
the point of observation shown nearest 
the audience. As Ely looks out of

34 ! 1

Fl^adame With an accomplice he WILL HATENOCAJDIDATISflame shoots a distance across the 
stage and through the floor. It is the 
most marvelous and mystifying re
alistic effect that this age of realism 
his yet seen upon the stage and would 
make the success of “Shaft No. 2,” if 
all the other picturesque and thrilling 
scenes were omitted. Rathburn is 
arcused, rushes to the side of the 
prostrate wretch, and is bending over 
him. when Marlon Daly, his sweet
heart, finds him thus, remembers his 
threatening words, and at the coron
er’s inquest, which is supposed to fol
low, testifies to such a state of things, 
and the noble and Industrious Jim
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THE LABOR UNIONS WILL NOT NOM. 
INATE A LOCAL TICK HT.3\«SAIJS GEIJE 81»

WM v

II So Much Was Decided at » Heettag er tbs
Kepresentatlvos of All Industries i.ntt 
Evening—The Amount Thst Could be 
Knlsed to Support the nominees Far 
Too Small for the Purpose.

Moulders’ Union. 10 cents ner
head ........... ................................... ..

Builders’ Laborers Union, 6
cents per head...............................

Garment Workers, 25 cents per
head.............................................................

Machinists’ Union .....................
Street Railway Employes, ï

cents per head .............
Carpenters’ Union, 10

per head ...............................................
Garment Cutters, 25 cents per 

head ..................................................

Re31 Nb \:
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m ? 5(Madame Don’t Care).
Manager Augustus Pitou

Takes pleasure in announcing
j&4* X «5.00 »ito

/the 2U0
genuine steel buzz-saws, blooded hor
ses in actual races for supremacy, pile- 
drivers, vats with enough water in 
them to drown anyone, and other 
things too realistic to mention, but 
“ Shaft No. 2 ” for genuine, downright 
realistic effects quite caps the climax. 
The power back of these effects is 
that wizard of forces—electricity. It 
might easily be imagined that the 
same marvelous power that caused 
worlds of delight and disaster to be 
shot around the world in a minute’s

fects, but doubtless, to the multitude 
who merely seey amusement, Hamlet 
is no more sacred than Harlequin, and 
Trilby no dearer than Mother Goose.

“MADAME SANS GENE.”

The Greatest of Modern French Plays at 
the Grand Next Week.

The English version of Sardou’s Napo
leonic comedy, “Madame Sans Gene,” and 
which was seen here last season will be 
presented all of next week at the Grand,
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mftIn the Title Role
Supported by the Original Cast,

With all the Scenery, Properties, Tapestries, Bric-a- 
Brac, Magnificent Costumes and Empire Furniture 
that were used last season.

cents
6.09

2.50
Total

This was all the money that could 
be guaranteed in suport of labor

legates from the following unions 
came instructed to oppose placing any 
candidates in the field ; Painters and 
Decorators, Knights of Labor. 2305 
and 6564, Bookbinders and Typogi*. 
phk-al unions. The Bakers Union 
through their representative sld 
they were willing to give what the 
rest gave, while delegates from the 
following unions said they were unln- 
strueted : Unity Lodge, Patrons of In- 

t -s , ^ I. . _. t dustry; Journeymen Tailors and Musi-
Rsthbum is accused of murder. It is cal Protective Association R Glock 
thought by some that young Rathburn ling, A. D. G. Hazel, D. A. Carey E. 
had turned his deadly force—electrl- | W. Hylton and L. Gurofsky repreuênt- 
clty—on his enemy on account of the > ed the Trades and Labor Council and 
destruction of his electrical machine only two of these delegates, Hazel and 
by this man. On this charge he is con- : Gurofsky, were in favor of bringing 
vlcted and sentenced to be electrocut- I out candidates, 
ed. The Governor is appealed to in { The meeting was called to order 
vain for a rêprleve by the friends of with President Glockling in the chair 
the condemned man, but the executive who read the circular sent out to the 
refuses to interfere and orders that unions calling the meeting, after 
the sentence of the court be carried which credentials were examined by a 
out. An innocent man is about to suf- j committee apopinted for that purpose. 
ter and die for a crime he never com- j The first question considered was 
mitted—the scene is intensely dramatic 1 that of bringing out a candidate for 
and holds the audience spell-bound. Mayor. It did not take two minutes 
The timely arrival of official papers to negative this. A long discussion 
granting a stay of execution, brought followed on the advisability of brtog- 
n.»t- a minute too soon by the heroine lng out aldermanlc candidates and 
herself, secured from the Governor on school trustees. While the great ma- 
presentation of unquestionable evi- Jcrity of those present were entirely 
dence of the Innocence of the accused, • opposed to bringing out any candl- 
prevents a tragedy and forms a fit- j dates whatever, there were a few an
ting climax to one of the most power- i thusiastic members present who kept 
füi scenes ever introduced on the their opponents talking, 
stage. The electrical effects of the | When the discussion had finally sift- 
piece are wonderful and far beyond. £d down it came to this : ‘That the 
anything ever attempted in a drama- history of past elections where labor 
tjc production. The electrical storm Is candidates were run had shown that ; 
à masterpiece of realism and shows labor men themselves In the past 
to what effect this potent electric "ad failed to support as they should 
force can be successfully used to pro- ”aye done their own candidates, who 
duce stage Illusions. The play has had invariably been defeated. In view 
bee: received with great enthusiasm of the small amount of money guaran- 
weherever presented and comes to the teatL and the number of delegates 
city with the prestige of a metropoli- whose instructions were to oppose the 
tan endorsement. The company is a movement, a number of delegates who 
very strong one, headed by Frank were in favor of labor candidates, 
Lceee and Marion Elmore, and the br°adly speaking, were Unwilling to 
scenery is all new and was built es- ,put ,a ™an UP> as they said, to be 
pecially for this season’s tour. knocked down.

Nine performances of “Shaft No. 2" Delegate R. Emjnet made a rousing 
will be given during the week with ®Peech deploring the lack of enthusl- 

•the usual Tuesday, Thursday and a,8m among thé labor unions of the 
Saturday matinees. c,ty on the matter of representation.

------------------- | Del. Noble from the Patrons of In
dustry suggested that those unions

965.Mz B
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! min a large part on the stage—she had play
ed child's parts previously—Mr. Paulding 
was her leading man and the play was 

' "Romeo and Juliet.” The petite maiden 
!then gave, I am told, evidences of the 
genius that since she has grown up has 
developed Itself.

IFromthefoyerI
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£1 || OPERATORONTO i ÏÎV tOnce In a while, In the unreal,choky at
mosphere of the stage, where, as a rule, 
fpvers run riot In thought and word and 
deed, there springs up an artist who speaks 
to us In the language of nature and who 
thrills us with the same simple emotions 
that are bom of a bird’s song In the woods. 
The human hekrt persistently returns to 
tore—to what Is fresh, and limpid 
sweet, no matter how many fevers it may 
hare gone through; and the presence of a 
personality, on the stage which embodies 
the essence of all that Is blithe and in
spiriting In Nature is always a boon. Miss 
Gladys Wallis, the arch spontaneous come
dienne who has been acting at the Princess 
this past week, la one of those Happily en
dowed women who have sunlight 
where within them and who exhale an at
mosphere of purity and merriment and 
grace. In short, she Is a genius with a 
rare vein of individuality.

:I talked with Miss Walls about the school 
girl performance with the best Romeo of 
the day, the other afternoon. "It is my 
ambition to play Juliet again,” she said, 
“and why could I not, should I ever learn 
to act well enough ? Juliet was only four
teen and Italians are always small.” » • • 
We talked about art and I learned that 
Miss WalUs has Imbibed the best of mod- 

" aesthetic creeds, individuality; that 
she loves to read of Edmund Kean, be
cause he wns little and that she tries to 
combine originality with a perfectly honest 
Interpretation of the role she is playing. 
Turning to the question of stage morality, 
Miss Wallis said something worth remem-

m
■HOUSE.

ND-STARTING
MONDAY, DEC. 2ONE WEEK,

JACOB LITT’S 
INGENIOUS 

ELECTRICAL 
MELODRAMA.

MATINEES
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY

na-
and ern

f.

berlng :
“I believe in a career like Mary Ander

son’s. There are people who will tell you 
that it is Impossible for a woman to be a 
great actress unless she has sinned. I don’t 
believe that at all: it seems to me possible 
for an artist to know by Instinct enough 
about sin to play any part. Of course, it 
is possible that in a role like Camille, a 
tarnished past may assist a woman, bnt 
even that I do not believe any more than I 
believe that it Is necessary for a man to 
have murdered another before he can be 
a great Hamlet, 
passionate nature which will suggest all the 
emotions and expressions of certain situa
tions and yet have it perfectly under con
trol. There are a g: 
the stage who are there simply 
ety, or to gratify their vanity. I 
getting angry when I speak of them. They 
do nothing for art. They care not a jot 
for it, but because they have beautiful 
faces they are recognized and they make 
things harder for those who are in earnest. 
I am not puritanical and I think that all 
allowances should be m*de for circumstan
ces. Bernhardt, for Instance, could not 
have been other than she is, brought up In 
the environment in which God had placed 

Bnt there are other actresses with 
whom It is different, who are wilfully dis
solute ami with such Women I have no 
sympathy." .. .

The purity and candor of these words have 
found an exquisite and convincing expres
sion In Miss Wallis’ own art, and perhaps 
that Is the very highest praise one can 
give her.

some-

SHAFT NO 2
In a few years with discretion and pro

per guidance Miss Wallis will undoubtedly 
be a famous actress. If the wayward art 
that she possesses has become chiselled and 
concentrated she will certainly ue of real 
import to the generation; her very person
ality gives her a claim on us now. As the 
most petite actress on the stage Miss Wal
lis has much to contend with and some
thing upon which to congratulate herself.
She can enjoy the distinction of being the 
best possible person in the world to play 
certain parts, but she will also have to 
combat the Idea among the unthinking crush 
of play-goers that her littleness is the 
chief part of her charm and that the basis • 
of her art Is “cuteness." In “The Cricket”
Miss Wallis is very much more than merely 
cute; she gives a,performance that is full 
of thought and purity and is artistic 
most every point. Her stature has nothing 
whatever to do with her success in ren
dering the role of Fanchon. If she were 
six feet high and acted with the same sim
plicity and authority and charm she would 
have excited just as much adtniration. The 
gifts which nature has given her have been 
the sweetest of voices, a rippling laugh, a 
pair of lovely eyes and a face that Is so 
mobile as to be capable of volumes of ex
pression. At the outset she is thus endow
ed with gifts that some artists who have 
become great have sighed for 1Û vain, and
she has In addition that poetic genius that Navel Attractionis the rarest thing in life. With the in- Tfce Prlnee8‘ ,Th“tr? ‘ „J 
stlnctive power of expressing all that Is *or Next ween.

• delicate and refined in the part she plays, -- Mnndnv eveningMiss Wallis can hope for great things when Commencing on Monaay evenin»
she has acquired fuller and deeper techni- December 2nd. Manager Coneily of tne 
cal resources. Constantly she shows ton- 1 Princess Theatre will present the Gar- 
<**» part She plays that all the rlck Burlesque Company, which will
schooling in the world could not have ____ e ■”
brought ont—not that all the schooling In appear for two weeks in Herbert ana 
the world is not exceedingly valuable. Who Put rner’s operatic burlesque “Thrll- 

b^w? M This travesty proved highly sue-
verp spot that the conventional mind would cessful in New York, where it ran for 
not have chosen, and yet how much the rose nearly one hundred nights at the Gar-
adds to the whole effect ? Who could have , . Thpnfrp Th„ burlesoue is in two
taught her the thousand changes of ex- rlclv -theatre, me ouriesque is in two
pression that flit over her face V Nor could acts. The music is by Chrales Puer- 
auybody have schooled her to embody all ner, who has composed many airy 
the joy of life in that wild; piquant dance «Arrime.» «n.i Qnlns ThP libretto is at the village festival. But or an the de- fhcru^es and solos. 1 ne libretto is
lightful, maidenly Incidents In her perform- the work of Joseph Herbert, vivacious 
au ce there Js none to equal tnat solitary and droll comedian, who has for many 
little dance" in the moonllgnt. "Oh ! I am years been one of the leading lights 
so happy,” she cries* and she seems the of comic opera. Mr. Herbert has writ- 
completest pictorial expression of happiness ten in a vein of goodnaturéed banter, 
that God could create; so wild and mysteri- and has furnished a text which is onn- 
ous and poetic is the glee of the little girlchasing her shadow and yet t?:i natural tinnally blithe and sprightly, aiming 
and gill like. It was the most spontaneous- £t frolic more than satire, and has 
ly natural bit I ever saw on the stage ana abundantly diversified th€f colloquy 
established the light lyrical genius of the with farcical stage business. In the 
girl. There are all kiuds of genius; almost 
everyone who .Is not by nature commonplace 
has a genius of, some kind,—genius Is but 
the acute expression of some flue Instinct; 
there are social geniuses and rv:ivevsation- 
al geniuses and geniuses in the way 
thought, but Miss Wallis’ geuius'- is one 
for the expression of the joy and pathos 
and the rare buoyancy of youtn. She Is 
the emotion of youth personified and ideal
ized. Her present faults from a technical 
standpoint seem to be a .waywardness and 
recklessness to what she (fobs at times 
and a tendency once in a while to under
act. Her talent is always authoritative, 
however.

fAn artist may have >.

\Æ r>„> sr^ 1r,//'areat many women on 
for notori- 
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TOUCHSTONE.

THE COMING OF “THRILBT”. THE SEASON’S GREATEST SENSATION.
—HEADED BY—

PH.A1XS. LOSBE AND MARION BIjMORB.

“Flnnlrnn’i Ball" Coming, . . .
Cornelians Murray .nd Ma k will be who had expressed their willingness 

y a “ w , to give should be asked tp allow the
_ this $70 to be spent on campaign literature

city at the T -onto Opera House dur- to work up a big boom for 1897 when 
ing the seek of Dec. 9. in iheir 
cessful

A REMARKABLE CAST.
seen for the first time in

labor candidates should be placed in 
farce con.edy ' F.nnigan’s the field, Nobody put the matter In 

Ball.” Murray and Mack are come- th£.sh,£tpe of a moti°n, however, 
dians in th« f.,iio=r , .. , Finally, a motion by Del. Hazel that
Thoir St, stnse of the word- a committee be appointed to draw up
trônai sIov® contest is ex- a series of questions to be sent to every

!üd!Cr?üa; a?.d a,ne ' tc-ture candidate for municipal honors car» 
with them is their bicycle « thibition. ried.

Cpmmln^3 has created a sen- Messrs. Hazel, Carey, Anderson,Arm- 
aî1., V?r 8he has appeared ; strong and Benson were appointed a*

anf, danc^8 w,th a taste and the committee and the meeting ad- 
piquancy entirely her own. The Lor- journed for a few minutes till the ques-
a»iLSl8teLS<.,eXeCUte the F^°st difficult tions could be formulated. ___

with grace and refinement. The committee came back and re*:'® 
Winifred Stewart ,s a fascinating sing- ported in favor of these questions È’fM 
aîieîh.e ^iDCer’ and plays her part in a Are you in favor of no interference ' 

man. The air delightfully enchanting manner. Edith with the right of the Trades and La*
. many angles by Jagged Newt0?' Lopnie Deane and Rita Dixon bor •Council to nominate represents*. '

flashes of fire, and the harsh discord are a b,fY L0<: pretty glrls and highly tlves upon the Public School Boartill
^Jr!“ul?us thunder greets»the ear accomplisheH, acceptable actresses, giving the Council representation upos's 
with Its almost deafening claps. None ff™?rge Emerick is the author of the Industrial Exhibition Associatioàin1'# 
or these effects are secured in the way FlIine??,n,s BaI*,” and playe the part Hoard, also the Industrial School,Tech* 
heretofore known to superior stage th® Widow Gallagher. The comedy nical and High School Boards; a clause
mechanics and experts in such majp Clayton E. White, Bert Leslie and in all contracts providing for union
ters, but in ,a manner that has here- Charles Lamb is of the sort that is al- wages and union labels; the entire 
iîri^re»,nSveïi.been used except by Mr. ways productive of good spirits. The electorate voting on money by-laws ;
. . e, OIer’t“® celebrated German elec- dances and the choruses are all new one man one vote principle; proper 
tncal expert. If one were to go behind and accompanied by delightful and ex- qualification for aldermen and no in-
the scenes during the progress of this Pressive action. terference with free school books 7
paittcular portion of “Shaft No. 2,” ------------— Carried unanimously.
he woud see that there was such a net- _ Thc .aiun IK Speelnele. Moved by Del. Carey and carried,
work of almost invisible copper wires T“® entertainment to be given Under that the answers to these questions be 
stretched about to all points of the the direction of rs. Arthurs and the reported at the meeting of the Trades 
w>fe .Lhat thf • actors and actresses auspices of the 1 dies of the Country Council previous to the elections, 

jiff u™«gl / vtr «UE have tHare/uny ploTthTwav and Hunt Club h. the Princess Then- The meeting then adjourned..^
1\ \ I fI V Here- and there buzzes busily little tr® on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

He lives in sumptuous apart- j \ \ 1----- A lit ErSSgl\\\X electrical, power-giving machines. Ely, day evenings and Saturday matinee,
meuts and has everything that money can I/Wt1 after a few seconds hesitation, decides December-11, 12, 13 and 14, is exciting 

It was Strange that Miss Walls should llffll \ bi‘yz but hls wlfe ®tin Tak9 lhe„6Peecï! ^ W M es®ap® from the presence of the much interest in fashionable society,
have succeeded In being so thorough an the common people and cannot shake off "/ryi t mit* , ,1 \ mar he has wronged and ruined. He Myriorama is the name describing the
embodiment of the natural Joy of life In TO.ht*- erlnd ami mnv?nt?on1?dnne«°Sf the*Gourt -----------9=W /f ’*«*1^^* ®pen® a door- The storm has lashed Play to be presented and its acces-
Crîcket” is adam'ed fret"theTos-'delSe One of lier epigrams anms^ the ange'r — ' J. torche? a» perfect fury- ^s- Tories. Fine spectacular effects will
pastoral tha^Gwrle Sa™d” ve™ wroto The of Napoleon’s sisters. Queen Caroline and the kinetoscope, the flying cable cars, Lr of The skv ^ 6Vely cor" be/eep ln^wb,ch th® hunting scarlet
novel succeeded uartlv Uv virtue of its Princess Elisa, and they seek to have her and -he sam in ,vhi,,h , m..rh ■ th.® ®"y- Ely hesitates no more, and spirited horses will form a back-
pathos but eMellvPG.ro,,gh its tender half disgraced Napoleon directs Lefebvre to -me same power m which so much but he steps out, when there Is a -isp ground. Many picturesque costume
tones^ and grachms M.Xphere The at- » TU» WM} divorce the woman. Madame sans Gene of the progressive .'llttvc of invention f--------- dances- will be performed, vaudeville
mosphere or the* stage-piece, however, is of fat ■ Coes an<^ her owu cause before tne depends, must necessarily be suscepti and humorous specialties will be in-

paffiI’dtd“Ca4eWitandntin which Fan- fj M * toK MmPtte^blUfor^ï^.ndry^’services perSed bleand capable of mar-velous realistic if troduced. while the musical portion?hnn Mves Is tlie com c ouer-t realon a ^ 11 \ 19 years before. She makes so favorable tesults, when correctly harnessed for |f A f will be of exceptional
whieh «onbrettéshàv? been canedna and 11 lWU au impression upon Napoleon that she se- stage purposes. There are severs' ef- |f\\ Iff/ together it will be a production the
comedians have been mugging for a cent- *Si R cures a high placé in his favor. The rest fects secured through the medium of \\1 ml lf*y/equal of which in its kind has never
tirv. Thye Is a good deal of this same * ffej of the plot deals with an alleged Intrigue electricity in the several scenes of | ■ky •/ 1 // been witnessed in Toronto,
antique mugging and capering In this pro- ™ ^ between Napoleon’s second wife, Marie “ Shaft No. 2,” but it is in the third Those who wish to avoid the rush
daction. The peasants in dress and In se- . * a (Nmmt' de"Neluner"'8 This*‘i^hnnd T'iu ïe act that the stage realism presented Bk) at the opening of the box office on
nhmtTt'imv ére uOt Uaaed'bv nor ' ’ ’ gular Sar,iouP^hion and is “ntensely m- Passes all understanding. The scene MjB Monday week can assure their seats
siv tiiév clothed witli the simpiicttv of the MARGARET MCDONALD AS ZULU IN teresting and at times thrilling. To Hath- pictured here is the home of Jim Rath- HBjgra H signing Ithe advance list which
misants of w^otn Gmrge Sand wrote I TRILBY ryn Kid.lc-r’s charming personality and burn, a manly and loyal electric en- opens this morning at Nordheimer’s

^see no hope for ’^The Cricket" as a_____________ . _ '______________ conscientious impersonation is owing much gineer. On the right of the stage it ! at 11 o’clock.
piav. except with a realistic- production burlesque, as in Paul Potter’s drama- is nte'hth^ercetTd WThp'ca^‘is‘aTar4P, ne shown the ivy-tinted cottage, while the 
shoesTAs“Ta very0bad’‘p "t°°th" ti7ation and Du Maurier’s novel, the and contaiL 42 4peak!ng chlractèra The S a"- PT‘aHy
action is verv JlrnDlo vet ft is sweeY and Principal figure as to action is the play will be presented with tne original view. of, Rathburn s private
Ïn-ttv and for th™ very Veason the utmost hypnotist. He is called Spaghetti, and cast. Including Kathryn Kidder as Mad- workshop. A picturesque valley of
care 'and realistic attention to detail Is ne- is amusingly ridiculous. Instead of the a me Suns Gene, Augustus Cook as Napo- Pennsylvania, which stretches away

i tall, reed-like young hoyden of the l(>en, Harold Russell as Marshal Lefebvre, through the distance, is prettily inter-
« » * ! Latin quarter, as Du Maurier des- Robert Drouott as the Count de Neipperg laced with sparkling, twisting rivers,

Mr. Frederick Paulding, as Landry Bar- i erites Trilby, the burlesque Thrilby is au5 L1 ,eî.Cia,',.J-nC’„<™itUi™üo and Plumed with the many-hued foli-
beau. had theright Iden in li s «ork. He is a person of ponderous proportions. The faUfld season The'stale^ettings are magnH age of late autumn afternoon, and 
* gentlemanTof^nteflectual^i ist nevou wno treatment given to the whole subject fleent and the production In ww-ry respect shows the fading glow of the western
was°he™est Romto'the conrlnVm ■ m pr™ has but one object in view, and that ! Is as elaborate as it Is posslhhc to make sufi- The scenic artist in bringing
duced and Is now in bis verv i' v n'e. For to create laughter. The first act ! '< ' , about this effect has outdone himself,
a man of hls exuberant powers tin role of opens in the studio of the three priva- I ---------------------------------- After a time Rathburn Appears from
the youth Landry Is somewhat to .llitin- teers in the Italian quarter in New nvstiensia or Indigestion is occasioned I supper, enters his workshop for the „Y ,, .
Üt'ï ne„fir!, „^e hlls lh°se Qualities which York. The first scene of the second the want of action in the biliary ducts,loss ef Purpose of passing a few vhours of the as aS»U »e*pected
Slick Darrn aimni«i^n„sslin^,iLMuSUom|llni.re m?1 takes P'ace in the lobby of the vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas- j evening in experimenting with an in- insinntlv v,-ate’ and
distinction-: rome of the liahter to-chcs Theatre de Gadstock; the second is laid trie Juices, without which digestion cannot vention in which all his cherished am- vk'ut Vntlmirinn hfp 8ligh.t®8t Pre"
were very drintily handled tM but Mr. ln the interior of the theatre, where go on : also, being the principal cause of bitions lie. This invention, if satis- tion L ^ the audlence or
Pauldiçg's methods are not’ nastoral You specialties are produced by Willis P. headache'. J nrmeleos Vegetable Pills, tak- factorily completed, and every evidence ni J5n* one these flames of fire 
constantly find hls natural powers soaring Sweatnam, the "ex-King of Mlnstresy," f“n t^glyf iadief and effect a cure^Mr’ is "iven that 11 will be. will not only °he escaping vina^' ^,tUtUy slrikef 

r.°!p bp la pis Ting. It is a Mark Murphy, the Irish wit; Louis [v w Ashdown Ashdown Ont writes1 make the inventor’s fame and fortune liîh» ^ the breast, and
madeKLr0fir<8t1»pcearance,aseaM^h ^“jlrî I nrtSl^ ^IuILray-1 and a ballet “Parmelee’s Fills are taking the lead against but give him the hand in marriage of minion with his°

m appeara“ce ae * 8tih001 elrl !,of the Defender-Vigilant yachting ten other makes which I have iu stock.” the girl he loves, possibly restore to while a. remnant of tikT lightning's

suc-

Murjray and

Mack inNEXT WEEK “FINNIGAN’S BALL."
x

and judging from -the already large advance time, through the invention of Morse ; 
sale of seats unusual Interest Is taken in the same power that caused Mr. Edi- 
thls, the greatest of all Sardou’s plays, son to touch It, and day-giving elec- 
The chief figure in Madame Sans trie lights Illuminated the earth ; the 
Gene is Catherine Hubscher, the same power that made the phono- 
laundry girl who was known as Madame graph, the photograph, the telephone, 
Sans Gene and who married Marshal Le
febvre lu hls youth and shared with him 
the honors which Napoleon heaped on hls 
head for valiant service in the army. The 
prologue is a scene In the laundry during 
the revolution of 1792. The street without 
Is filled with scurrying soldiers and revo
lutionists. The noise of the battle la heard 
from afar. Catherine, a girl with rosy 
cheeks, a sharp, caustic tongue, a warm 
heart and good, conitnon-seuse, Is the pro
prietress of the laundry. She is engaged 
to Lefebvre, who at that time was a sei- 
geant in the army. One of her customers 
was young Bonaparte, then ln humble cir
cumstances, who was obliged to ask the 
girl for credit for hls wash hill. Nineteen 
years are supposed to elapse between the 
prologue and the first act. Napoleon is 
then ln the height of hls power.Lefebvre is 
the Marshal of France and the Duke of 
Dantzlc.

Ra thburn s workshop, one seemingly 
forgets that he is looking on simply 
a lf®chanical Picture and atmospheric 
effect manufactured by 
Is pierced at

yU
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%
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1
Only those who have had experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain w«“ 
your boots on, pain with them on—pam 
night and day ; but relief is sure to thole 
who use Holloway's Corn Curé.

. . MAX . . .i

*O’DELL IF 'i
Al-excellence.

Hie flnzvl enpearaoce in Blnssey Hall Monday 
«Tuning. Prices 25c, f»0c i:nd 75c. Plan open •*’ 
Box Office, Victoria-srreet entrance.

Direction, Jaa. C. Carroll.

/

«

SELL TELEPHONEHnreii-Slrei- ".-bool Concert.
One of the most novel and attractive

a|
raj

concerts of the season will be given in 
tire' Pavilion next Tuesday evening by 
the Huron-street school and the ’Var-

Wi

OP CANADA,cessary. I. _ _ , . *- ■ 1 ^

PUBLIC OFFICE#

Long Distance Lines.

sity Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin 
Clubs. The program includes several 
exceedingly attractive fancy drills in 
full costumes, some of which have 

been given in Toronto before.

Th
When the 

cedure were 
Put the que 
Jury have, j] 
diet ”

William F| 
Pointed fore 
and in a lo| 
ewe red : “W1 

A painfJ 
foreman e\ 
clerk touk

never
Reserved seats may be had at Nord
heimer’s, 10 King east, to-day and 
Monday.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telenbone with other cities end towne 
In Canada will find convenient roema 
at the General Otficea of the Be* 
Tetepoae Company, 87 Temperance- 

Open from 7 o.m. to midnight. 
Deluded.

Increase la •■ties.
The following comparative report has 

been issued from the office of the Collector 
of Customs in this city :
Total duty collected at this port 

for month of November, 1895..
Total duty collected at this port 

for month of November, 1891..

Sundays In$284,342.80

235,579.80 METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETSs

Increase | 48,762.94
►
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